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LOOSEN HAILS 
TO WRECK

C m RUSSIA AND JAPAN AGREE
TO REGARD MUTUAL RIGHTSboy*. . - ’

men oTRAGIC AFFAIR 
AT VERSAILLES

negotiations, Conducted Secretly, 
Become Known—Japanese Will 
Secure the Fishing Concessions.

I. and TRAINtock-
I

* to-
July 29.—TheST. PETERSBURG, 

glgnlng yesterday at the foreign office 
here of the treaties of commerce, navl- 

. gatton and fisheries between Russia and 
Japan will be followed shortly by the 
publication of a political entente wip
ing out the last traces of the conten- 

and hostilities arising Irom the

S* j

Archbishop of Canter
bury Says it is Most 

Humiliating a t 
Present-Day 

Problems.

Canadian Northern Ex
press Escapes Disaster 

That Had Been 
Carefully 

Planned.

broken
fid lay-

Crazed Son at Father’s 
Bedside Suggested 
Remedy and Op

position Excited 
Him.

5c tiens
... late war.

The foreign office to-day confirmed 
the despatch to the Associated Press 

Tokio on this matter, and admit-

,v v ;

»
from
ted officially that a general political 

between the two states was

PORT ARTHUtt, July 29.—(Special.) 
An attempt was made yesterday to 
wreck the Canadian Northern express.

When a, freight train, west bound, 
reached the forty-three-mile post, it 

ced that the track had been 
tampered with, and the train was 
stopped.

At the curve the fishplates and spikes 
had been withdrawn, and there was 
nothing holding the rails.

The place where It had evidently, beèn 
decided to wreck the train Is one of the 
most dangerous on the road. It Is at 
the bottom of a hill, and there is a 
sharp curve.

The train would have been hurled 
some distance into the river, and very 
few would have escaped.

Detectives have been sent out to in
vestigate the affair.

9 LONDON, July 29.—"The system of 
government In the Congo Independent 
State Is one of unrestrained tyranny 
enforced by the lash and the bullet, by 
cruelty and by murder.”

These words were sooken by Lord 
Monkswell, who raised the Congo ques
tion In the house of lords to-day, and 
moved for the papers. The attend
ance In the house was slight.

Lord Monkswell said that the Congo 
government was a powerful engine of 
Steed, which impudently and insolent
ly violated the limitations and restric
tions under which its rights over this 
territory had been granted. The speak
er quoted authorities to support his 
statements; and added that an espe
cial responsibility attached to Great 
Britain, because, except for her deter
mined action, the King of Portugal 
and not the King of the Belgians, 
would at this moment have been the 
ruler of the Congo.

The Archbishop of Canterbury de
clared that the Congo was one of the 
most disheartening and humiliating ct 
contemporary questions. He said it 
was a ghastly irony to read to-day the 
words of the address presented to King 
Leopold by the City of London in 1884. 
congratulating • his bajesty upon hie 
"bloddless victory.” He declared the 
British government should be reminded 
of the sense of responsibility of all 
Englishmen in this matter.

A general debate on the Congo ques
tion followed, and a number of bish
ops were among the speakers. The 
Earl of Mayo advocated another in
ternational convention in thematter of 
the Congo, and failing that, the ap
pointment of more British consuls In 

Lord Fltzmaurlce, 
for foreign affairs,

1
Agreement
in course of preparation, that the nego-

. ... - almost reach- VERSAILLES, July 29.—Major Hen-tlbtions to this end had almost reacn * *
ed their conclusion, and that the signa- ry A. Huntington, whose son, Henry
(ures would Le attixed to this aocu- Huntington, shot his two brothers and
rotnt within a few days. . two sisters at his father's bedside yes-

This entente is conceived along the 
game general lines as the recent slmi- tepday’ 18 dead’
tor agreement between Fiance and The condition of Alonzo and Eliza- 
Japan. Under Us terms Russia and beth Huntington is improved this af- 
Japan will mutually guarantee ter ternoon and the physicians in attend
ants and territory. <

The negotiations looking 
tente have been conducted with com
plete secrecy because of the Japanese . her father and mother were summoned 
dislike of publicity, but it was learned 
to-day that Foreign Minister lswoisky s
desire to settle pending questions in i the examining magistrate here, who 
the far east and inaugurate a new took down their statements. Henry’s 
orlicv of peaceful colonization and de- wife in an interview persisted in her 
vclopment in the Russian provinces statement that the rupture between 
bordering on (he Pacllic Was met In a fleiTry and the other members of his 
sidrit of moderation and conciliation on fa™lly wa8 complete. This trouble, she 
tnt part of Japan which enabled satis- ;»ald, dated from the last anniversary 
factory progress to be male, and as- ;d‘n“er of her marriage. She declares 
In red a successful outcome. The rela-,Jhat on this occasion her sisters-in- 

t Si between Russia and Japan are on law spoke ill of her to her husband.
I ?2uïïJ5ïïy basis that the re- When Henry returned to her hotel

rent occurences in Korea exercised no last night after the tragedy he told hi- 
unfl..«nv-e uDon them. wife he was crying at the bedside of
,aflu NewPCommerclal Treaty. his father, when his brother Douglas

New ®*T„T ,reftv between the and hls sl8ters interrupted him and in- 
The commercial ^^M^?e*"ture! 8lsted that he beK for hls mother's 

two countries is of a temporal> nature. pardon H then lost hls head and K expires in 1911. No prov -ion isimade £red lndl “ArnTnlreiy * ^
for a tariff agreement, but the two pow- c never fore/tMrfl
jr't agree mutually to apply the most went on, "that my husband broke
favored nation clause, ihoy atipuiaie wlth his famliy rather than permlt 
further that the subjects of each shall to be ln8ulted ln hls pregenCe.- 
eBjoy equality under the law and equal Story of the Shooting.

shall be suDject JJ . . conven„ ollowing correct account was obtained:. most important feature of this conven Henry the youngeflt gon “f M“
'’province from the provl- Huntington, from early youth has been 

Kwangtung Province from P possessed of a mania that he had solved
°ft invention is -to last for the science of curing disease and he

The fisheries convention is-to i si was constantly Inventing and concoct- 
tvelve years. There has been much ,ng the mogty preposterous remedlet.
dissatisfaction over the question mfl*hg His father, finding some years ago that 
Tng rights. The conv ®n^‘on . it was impossible to controls him ^rave
the Okhotsk. Tel ovv S^i a Wm an allowance and permitted iSm td
Btrait area8-,11Jt.*"cV?r” go his own way. Since that time Hen-
mals except the sea otter. ry has Jived alternately in Paris or in

Russia makes uimsuajly huerai con the Department of Aisno, where some
cessions to Japanese fishing on the R s- tlme ago he marrled the daughter of 
sian coast and the Amur Iti'er ana it viIlage doctor named Denize? 
is claimed that under ‘hÇJc privileges There was an estrangement between 
Japan will dominate the fisheries of the Henry and the other members of his 
Pacific. _.. family. When he arrived at the fam-

Japs Will Control. ily home, yesterday in response to a
- The Japanese are to pay the same message apprising him of the gravity 
taxes a* Russians, and _the export of 0f his father’s condition, he strutted 
fish to-Japan is declared to be fr(ee from into the bedroom of hls parent, mum- 
al! export duty. The Japanese conces- bling something about his father not 
sionarles are allowed to employ Japa- receiving proper treatment, 
nese laborers along the coast, except at Cure for Hls Father,
the mouth of the Amur River, where He began interrogating Major Hunt- 
they are obliged to employ Russians. ington. When his father, whose mind 

In view of the cheap price of coolie was vvandering, replied incoherently, 
labor it is believed that the Japanese Henry turned abruptly to the famliy 
will be able to become possessed or and said angrily:
nearly all the fishing concessions. ^ "Don’t you see that you are killing

him?” Henry at once became 
excited and continued to spea kvio- 
lently and loudly. He insisted that the 
only way to cure his father was to 
administer the blood of a dog mixed 
with sea water, a remedy which he had 
invented.

His brother Douglas 'finally opened 
the door and said: ”1 am the oldest 
and I ask you to leave and not re
turn.”

Edith Huntington also, abjured her 
brother to depart and not create fur
ther disturbance. They then began 
pushing Henry towards the door. Sudr 

1 denly he whipped a revolver from his 
pocket and fired point blank at Dou
glas. The bullet grazed the older bro
ther’s temple and he fell to the floor 
stunned. Henry then turned his pistol 
on Alonzo and fired, the bullet piercing 
Alonzo's lungs.

The two girls, Elizabeth and Edith, 
then rushed forward , in 
spair, trying to put an end to the 
shooting. Henry shot Edith thru the

V9

was not!

. «•<.. —- - - —
AT THE CHURCH—Removing the Casket of (Valter Dundin to the Hearse.to this en- ance believe that both will recover.

Henry Huntington’s wife as well as

DIOCESE IS TOPEOPLE ONE IN SORROW 
OVER HUMBER VICTIMS

from Paris to-day and appeared before

SEEK TO RELEASE MAN 
IN GUELPH SANITARIUM I

Immense Throng Witnesses tib- 
lequies of Nine Young Men of 
Toronto Junction -- Touching 
References of Ministers at Joint 
Service in Victoria Church.

Starved Himself 
To Death in Jail

As Thank Offering in 
Connection With Pan- 

v Anglican Mission 
Congress.

Chicago Millionaire “Kidnapped” 
by Relatives—Now Friends 

Want Him Out
as

London Man Arrested in Indiana, 
Steadily Declined to Pat- 

take of Food.

me
Even an Indifferent stranger could 

not have traversed the streets of To
ronto Junction yesterday without the 

• ever-deepening impression that he was 
.In the presence of no ordinary tragedy.

CHICAGO, July 29.—(Special.)—De
fying the wishes of Mrs. Richard T. 
Crane, wife of the founder of the

An important gathering in connec
tion with the Church of England will 
be the approaching Pan-Anglican mis
sionary congress, which is to meet in 
London, England, next June.

To this congress may be appointed 
by each diocese outside the British 
Isles not more than six delegates, 
bishops, clergy, laymen or women..
These delegates should be persons 
who have seriously studied, or have 
practical experience of, one or more of 
the subjects to be handled, and are 
therefore qualified to add weight to 
the deliberations of the congress.

In connection with the congress a 
thank offering is to be presented to 
Almighty God for blessings vouchsaf
ed to the Anglican communion ln re
gard to its growth and spiritual de
velopment, and that the presentation 
shall be made at a service ln St. Paul’s 
Cathedral on St. John Baptist’s Day,
June 24.

The special committee appointed yes
terday by the Synod of the Toronto 
Diocese met at the synod office yester
day morning, the archbishop ln the 
chair. The following resolutions were 
passed:

1. That this diocese alms at a sum 
of not less than $20,0u0 to be raised 
as a thank offering for its temporal 
and spiritual blessings, during Its his
tory of 68 years.

2. That for the purpose 6f raising 
this thank offering, Hls Grace be ask
ed to appoint an agent for the dio
cese who shall devote his whole time 
to this object, procuring the collec
tions by personal canvass, and thru 
collectors appointed for house to 
house solicitations in each parish and

Twelve of them arrived ibis morning, the church and patiently waited in sii- , to the effect “that the said Agnes Ann and’* expenses “^“e^deihicted 'lîom
tramping along the Canadian Pacific ,er.ee till the six hearses arrived. ' Russell came to her death nn t„i„ , the fund
Railway, and were taken in by the All ] The scene in the church and outside . • . th n July 4 » That the account for this soecial
Peoples’ Mission, where they spent the was very touching, and as the bodies rom convulsions by taking some drug , *
day in staging hymns and chanting. were slowly, one by one, taken into the in a poisonous dose, for the purpose of financial vear Anri! in 1908 . , u, rucr •«- sra?—-tories were turning out their hundreds 1 moistened with tears. ; Uence shows that an abortion was pro- “, 0,riobject* were^uggeateà- ^
along Portage-avenue, the city’s main ; The caskets were placed in the front duced. * I The* endowment establishment
thorofare, and traffic was actually jof the church, where two rows cf feats "We further believe that there was and sunnort of existing or new theo-
blocked. The police took the wander- ! had been removed. Behind the caskets ____ ___ a, tnere was and 8app?.„„"! 1
ers in hand, and under their escort they i sat the mourners, and the aisles were ''°mpiCty -on the Part of logical ^çollege». be used solely for
were taken to the All Peonies Mission i filled with people who crowded the so™e person or persons unknown to the preparation of candidates for holy 

Calm When Too Late. where they will stay over night. church after the remains had been taken us" orders to serve In the missionary dio-
One of the guards of the Versailles The mayor Issued orders to have them 'in ' , enc® to-night was sensation- cese of Canada.

Park, accompanied by the household arrested as vagrants, but the police say \ The service was, simple. Every word. a” llllam Brown, the woman’s «ro-l 
servants, then wrenched the revolver that unless they beg they cannot. | every hymn, added to the solemnity of ther-ln-law, and proprietor of the
from the hands of the madman and he "We are on our waf to a country i the occasion. The addresses of the dif- hotel where she died, was on the stand
immediately calmed down, making no where we will be permitted to live like ! ferent clergymen were short but con- and was subjected to a grueling ex- SECOND BROTHER TO DIE. BRAMPTON, July 29.—(Special.)—
objection to being led away to jail. brothers and sisters, where we will find ! tained a true expression of reeling, and amination by Crown Attorney McKil- _______ Samuel Charters, editor oftThe Bramp-

Another development to-night was a a warmer climate and will not have to j manifestation of sorrow. i lop- N.sr gnot where other M-t nr,n«ervator was to-Aay elected
statement by the hotel manager, who wear boots on our feet, eat cooked food Union Service. ! "Now- Mr- Brown,” said Mr. McKil- Drowns Near Spot Where Other M.t ton Conservator, wasj/ r
says he conversed with Henry when I or'milk cows,” said the leader, thru an nmols tine- clrrs-vmen nt vi’ ' lop at one tlme' "I can tell you that I a Trafl*e • at?’ : mayor for the unexplied fterm i .
the latter visited his wife. He asserts ; Interpreter. tnriw Church were Rev- Dr Pideeon ■ wlu bring evidence to show from uiese \ v ““ „„ /tr , , x Milner, who resigned a few weeks ago
that Huntington told him that his bro-l They say they will leave for the *plda 7 R , lr Hazelwood of* the medical men here that she was preg- ' ST. JOHN, N.B., July 29. (Special.)— to go to the Northwest. Hlsopponent 
thers had attacked him: seizing lilsi boundary line after a week’s rest. Com- ...J, Methodist Church• Rev nant at the time of lier death. Now,'George Smith, aged 25, a prosperous was Malcolm Treadgold. The total
beard and thrusting him" towards the i plications will arise there, as the Atneri- q ith Tector st John’s- J weren’t you the man? Be careful." fnrmer was drowned to-da’- . in the majority was 217, the largest ever given

sSKt'Sssra.* p‘",e" - s» ir* -**»- £T L, JLv HZ -rrzrJ?--star «.^ssss. æ sssk as.-saar tsj&sKtz vs. ssss «• —» -—under the pulpit and were sc->.rcely tllea res“'' L'* ? g,n destroyed the river steamer Crystal
visible thru the mass of floral tributes , t'on .and the witness gave emphatic 
which were hanke-i around them, denial of any knowledge whatever of 
Among the many tokens of sympathy . the circumstances or of her condition 

beautiful wreaths from the C. P. j except from what his mother nad told
against the president of the republic MONTREAL, July 29.—(Special.)—C. BERLIN. July 29 —The recurrence B^tor £™„k Daly : ' b*"*

Gen. Alfaro, to death by shooting. |p. R. gross earnings for June, 1907, of a "ripper" outrage has caused an-1 gat(:s ajar for Gordon T e Rocqué 
thfs‘cUv °thishforenoonWand th^remaln" ! "eIV $6,817,712; working expenses, $).- other wave of nervous fear and dread ! and Joe Irwin from the C.L.A.,' and
der probably witl be shot this af!e?- !402.606: net profits. $2.415,108. to break over the city. A woman on| a floral tribute in the form of a , Co||ilion with Carriage at Fails Will 1
noon In June, 1906, net profits were $1,938,- 1 opening the door of a fiat, surprised a lacrosse stick from the Jun tion la- - Woman’s Death

Nine other soldiers have been sen- 050, and for the twelve months ended man in the act of striking down an! crosse leant. The Brothernooi of Cause 8 a
tenced to penal servitude for life on IJ une 30, 1907, the figures are as fol- 11-year-old girl. The woman screamed Railway Trainmen No. -u:, sent a 
the same charte Ilois: land the man succeeded in getting, beautiful wreath for Dawson Nlehr-

The government has discovered a Gross earnings. $72,217,598; working, away. j gang, and Dr. Chas. Gi.more s -nt (Special.)—In a collision at 10 p’clocl: (Canadian Associated Press Cable)
new conspiracy at Quito and the lead- expenses, $46,914,219; net profits, $25.-j The residents of this section are in, large sprays f2T tpe erf ng rf ca_h : t0_n,ght near the city line, between LONDON, July 29.—The Llberal-Im-
ers of this movement, fleeing from the 302,309. such a state of nervous excitement ; o, e ’ ' , 7 sent f-o-n an automobile and a carriage four periallst Chronicle continues its cam- j
capital, have arrived here. For twelve months ended June 30, 1906, that they fell upon and beat fearfully a handsome gates ajar was sent ton badly hurt. paign favoring the all-red route. For

there was a net profit of $22.9)8,313. |a harmles man because he had offer-j friend in P:"SProuglu vreat‘h= One of them, Miss Frances Grace of the benefit of ultra Cobdenftes It to- 
The increase n net profits over the ed a child a piece of candy. , ^^ wnrg! ! Niagara and Sixth-street, will die. Her day emphasizes the difference, between;

same period last year is, therefore, for ---------------------------------------------------— | and bouque.s ot garuen now ers wora , - s fh„ subsidies and the proposals of the
June 8477.056. and for twelve months From Cheltenham to Hospital. m0thers-of ^vLton accompTrded by ln the automobile were William Har-! tanff refor.ners and declares the idea 
ended June 30. an increase ot $2,329,896. ! George Banner, a bricklayer. was toHovvlng leUer o? sympathy? i rigan and wife, and in the carriage of Improving the means of communl-

brought to the city last night from „ , qVmnathv M*ss Grace and Henry Pierce, cation has for some years been in the
Cheltenham, where he had fallen from i Mothers Sympathy. ; -----------------------1------------ minds of Liberals. It quotes lnfluen-
a scaffold, breaking his right leg. He; "Will the bereaved parents of To-| NO WATER IN BOILER. ! tial opinions favoring such methods of
was taken to St. Michael’s Hospital. ronto Junction accept the accompany- j ----------- linking the empire.

Toronto Water iTtes. j delp^ympr.thy &of wUon'mo^hcrs* j ST.THOMAS. Juiy ^-(Special.)-At

Toronto water takers under meter whose hearts ache for them in thMr tb« “poner simcoe Frid'ay nignt evl- 
tariff are reminded that Wednesday, j g. eat sorrow” May He who calmed Slmcoe^Fr.day

reteys andWs"curee fuU d^ounl t0 Continued on Page 7. i was no water in the engine boiler.

Crane Co., and daughter of Dillon B. |.

peared from his Washlngton-etrect not wanting, but there was that in the on a charge of fighting, James Ryan of 
office on Feb. 12. a number of million-\*>m^nor of Ucthat reveled 0nt„ del,berately starved him-

,r* “utcninson 8 return, it was ae hopefulness of youth, were borne in sil- ■ „,ûo . .„ortT1Q.Ait „<**1**- . U4 $ s $ , . ence and sadness to their last resting- \ Ryan was » cigarmaker and a well-
Mr- Hutchinson, it is claimed, was piace< it was an experience that will educated mafi. When taken to Jail he 

practically kidnapped by persons inter-, ijvo jn the memories of all who witness- said he would never leave the place 
ested in his welfare. He was hurried | ^ the paying of the last tribute to the alive, and from the very first refused 
aboard a train for Canada, and upon, dead; it was a moment when everyone to eat.
his arrival at Guelph he was taken to geemed to have touched the very heart j He was 35 years old. The remains 
the Homewood Sanitarium, where he 0f 0ur common humanity. were shipped to London this afternoon,
has since been held. Places of busines sand industry were They were accompanied by Mrs. Ryan.

On the morning of Feb. 12 he left his closed ; heavy crepe draped the build- 
desk, announcing that he would re- ings on the principal streets; flags float- 
turn in a few. minutes. He never re- ed at half-mast on the public build- 
turned, and for weeks his friends won- jRgS< 
dered what had become of him. Two

nk
the upper Congo, 
under secretary 
speaking for the government, said they 
were not blind to the fact that this 
matter was surrounded with grave dif
ficulties. The government had asked 
the Congo state, he said, not to disre
gard the experiences of previous gov
ernments of native states, and had in
stanced the early hlstor of British East 
India. The present system, the speak
er said, was certain to have evil con-

three weeks.ENT.
In i' >

date of 
IR times

sequences. . .... ...
Lord Ettzmaurtce admitted thqt the 

house of lords had a right -to ask what had been made, 'but he said 
International question, and 

sudden, rashER progress 
It was an

Kïu.nSÆ rl.k »»,-

1»!^ J-' £?; Vats:rice’s address Lord Monkswell with
drew his motion.

JURY BLAMES UNKNOWN 
EUR DEATH OF WOMAN

TE
There was no affectation of sorrow, 

months later it became known that be no studied grief, but the condolence one 
had been seized by friends at the on- and all offered was sublime in its sim- 
trance of his office, carried to a cab plicity. There existed no distinction of 
and taken aboard a train for Canada, creed, nationality or position in life;

the citizens Were one, and sympathized 
as one with the bereaved.

Hundreds followed the hearses which 
conveyed the deceased from the homes 

Taken in Tow by Winnipeg Police o{ their parents to the church and 
and Conducted to Mission. thence to their last resting-place, but

----------- the streets thru which the solemn cor-
WINNIPEG, July 29.—(Special.)—In tege wended Its way were lined with | 

their march for a warm climate, and for people bojyed In reverence as the pro- j
a country where they will not have ^yictorta Tresbyterlan Church, where1 D°f ’ JU'y 29--<SpeclaU-
to till the soil, thirty-four Doukhobors, a jpint service was held, was crowded ; 4he Jury *n tlle inquest into the death 
dressed in blue smocks and straw hats, i to the doors long before the appointed of Miss Agnes Ann Russell,
arrived in Winnipeg to-day from the hour for the funeral, and many who bcdv .... ,, , ’
Swan Lake district, in Northern Mani- sought admittance had to oe turned , at the instance of

Crowds then gathered outside i tne Police, returned a verdict to-night

-1

ASK BLAKE TB REMAIN « 
AS M.P. FOR LONGFORD

more i

MURDER NEAR THESSALON 
MAN'S HEAD BLOWN OFF

DOUK TOURISTS ARRIVE. Agnes Russell of London Died 
During Attempts to Pro- - 

cure Abortion.
/"X

/

His Constituents Also Ask Irish 
Party Not to Accept His 

Resignation.
Two Men Quarrel and One is Dead 

—They Had Been Drinkinr,
It is Said.

iISBAI
pation
sy-FIts
latlsm

whose

dc Ulcer 
ius Deb 
t’s DIM 
ocele 
Manhofl 
;lieum

ise to ha, 300 miles away. away.
Associated Press Cable)(Canadian 

LONDON, July 29.—Hon. Edward 
Blake’s constituents have requested the 

not to accept the reslgna-

" SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., July 29.—
\ (Special.)—William Dixon, a Iarmer, of 

Patton Township, near Tnessalon, was 
shot and instantly killed Saturday night 
by John McFarland, who will appear 
for examination before Magistrate Wil-
flams at Thessalon. , .. , .

Dixon and McFarland had been liv-:|arm, and then, placing his revolver
ing together on a farm in Patton Town-i^ainst Elizabeths breast, he pulled
ship for some time, both being single the trigger, 
men. It is alleged that 10 minutes be
fore the shooting occurred they were 

to enter the house together. The

be closed at the end of the

of Men

communication sent him.
would cstdctn It a compliment 

would continue to represent them

frantic de- to a 
They 

if he
pending hls recovery.

yeeiible « 
lr reply. 
Forent# fl 
Lm. loSp-i
l ,ud Aug

V

MAYOR SAM CHARTERS.WHI
Elected Over Malcolm Trsadgold by 

Majority of 217.
On 2. Missionary work of S.P.C.K., 

S.P.G., C.M.S., and C.C.M.S.eeen
report of the gun was heard by neigh
bors. and Dixon was found with the top 
of his head blown off with a rifle ball. 
McFarland denied that he was .guilty of 

It is alleged that the menthe offence, 
had been drinking.

It was reported this morning that 
- trouble over a mining claim was re- 

■pc nsible for the tragedy.

■

SOLDIER-PLOTTERS SHOT.
Ecuador Governor Visits Prompt 

Punishment on Conspirators. ward, 35.
The new mayor was the Conserva- 

Siream. tlve candidate for Peel County, in the
The drowning took place only a short . t proVincial election,, and It Is ex-

distance from the scene of the fire. Ijected that he will again be the candl-
Sir.ith. who was married only a few ‘date ln the next election. He enjoys a

,mrnths. entered the water « hile over- de8erved popularity. 
l heated from working In the hay field,
! and took a cramp, sinking within a : - 
few feet of his brother,- who, on shore, I # 
was unable to swim and could not help ■

C.P.R. PROFITS. ANOTHER OUTRAGE.

•ng life .
GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador. July 29.—A 

court-martial has sentenced 15 soldiers 
implicated in the recent political plot

An Increase of $2,329,996 for Year 
Ending June 30.

Woman Surprises Man About to At
tack Girl.

\\ ere

>e
FATAL AUTO ACCIDENT.

hHAVE YOU. NOTICED IT?him.I l
As a resident! «■ Editor World:

of Rosedale, allow me to com
mend the enterprise of The 
World In having Us papers 
delivered before 6.31 a.m.' I 
take all three morning papers, 
but being one of th jse luckless 
Individuals whose daily work • 
starts at 8 a.m., I have to leave f 
home at 7.30, and The World Is # 
the only paper th-m at my 

As complaints have no 
the other morning 

I have decided to can-

IN FAVOR OF THE ROUTE.
K ’

A- NIAGARA FALLS. N. Y., July 29.—

7
'

SOME SUMMER SPECIALTIES.

I1 The summer came along rather slow, 
but it made Itself sure wnen it did 
arrive, and there will be a number of 
weeks more of It. It isn’t too late to 
buy a straw hat yet and get good value 
from it, and it will soon be time to give 

\ attention to furs. Some special straws 
[•. can be had at Dineen’s now, corner 
' Yonge and Temperance-streets. A few 

talks on furs will follow the straw hat 
season. In either case Dineen’s is the 

* proper place. •>

1 door, 
effect onBOY BITTEN BY TARANTULA.
papers,
cel my subscriptions to them. 
Let the good work go on and 
you’ll have the so! » support of 
every eerly-rlser In this su
burb. ^ Interbrucken. j

ST. CATHARINE, July 29.—A Syrian 
boy, aged about 16, Ts at the point of 
death here as the result of being bitten 
by a tarantula Saturday afternoon 
w’hile helping to unload some bananas.

he C.P-*'
nd 7.18 P;1 
tral Sta««? 
, York c

Geddes, picture framing, 431 Spadlna.

Oscar Hudson & Co., Chartered Ac
countants, 5 King West. M. 4786.

♦' fc #«ed
I

J. B. McDonald was killed while 
shunting cars at Barrie. I
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